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1 FORT PITT ! À TIE IP IMS and evenprisoners. The general told them he 

would keep two ot them prisoner and the 
other was to go and tell White Cep what 
he esw, to return to hie reserve, end if he 
would bring down the seven prisoners that 
he would give him $500; If not, that he 
would kill him with big guns, along with 
Kiel, next week when he would be cap
tured.

They had a Winchester rifle, taro shot
guns, and h revolver (all loaded), blankets, 
and three looking-glasses. They were 
dreeled in White blanket*. One was a fine 
looking Indian. When being chased they 
took off their clothes, apparently to swim 
the river.

Two more of Riel'e a coûte were seen to 
pess about two-miles north of the camp the 
same mdrning on horseback.

- Before the écouté surrendered the young
est Indian pointed a gun at Capt. French, 
but finally surrendered, and quietly com 
iofc out the throe saluted Lord Melgund 
with a "good day, great chief." When 
brought to camp in a wagon they turned 
out to be White Cap’s two sons and a son- 
in law. A plan of Gen Middleton's osmp 
was found In their possession. The young
est of White Cap’s eons Was released for 
the purpose of Inducing his fatheW band 
to leave Kiel. He stole ont of cSttip and 
returned shortly afterwards. He said he 
was afraid of the loyal scoots, but hie real 
reason is that he te fed too well here.

IBB ST LOUIS TBAOSOI. , . suggests that Gen. Komaroff
; 7°, . hsVe neglected his duty if ne had 
1 ,Mlei1 *0 attack the Afghans.

AMUSEMENTS. AGROSSISTS H COUNCIL jIIEvidence at tke laqerit of Frailer.
Sr, Louis, April'20.—At the inquest on 

tbe'reihains of Preller to-day Wm. ltoath,
St. Loile, recognized the photograph of 
Maxwell as that of the person he knew fif
teen years ago as Walter Maxwell at 
Clevedon college, Northampton, England.
Hie father was the owner of the large 
potteries there and was very wealthy, he 
did not believe Maxwell was a physician, 
but thought he tried to pass an examin
ation ana failed. Hie brother was a phy
sician. Both were very eccentric. Max
well was never given to ktudy at he had 
too much money and wai given to going on 
sprees, there was a conein of his named 
Walter Lennox Maxwell who died In 1877, 
he was a physician and the witness be
lieved Maxwell assumed his oouiin’e name,

Caiuoaspebsus newioemsIatS. D@ GÎ6FS Vlg’OFOUSly Slip-
portsjGen, Komaroff.

Mr. and In. ere. a. Knight at the erand 
opera Bouse.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. S. Knight and their 
clever little company of eix people gave 
one of the most entertaining performances 
of the season at the Grand opera hones last 
night. The title of the comedy, tragedy, 
farce or whate /er you like to call It, Over 
the Garden Wall, conveys very little idea 
of the raoinees of the wit, the depth of the 
sarcasm and the genuine funniness with 
which the piece abounds. A heap
of trouble and confusion is ad
mirably mingled and muddled, end
a poor innocent baby gets all the 
credit for it. Nearly all of tbs members 
of the company are vocalists, and a choice 
selection of original and taking airs is 
sandwiched in the play. Everything about 
the piece is refined and artistic, nothing 
being wearisome. The caete includes
besides the Knights, Robert E. Graham, 
Seth M. Crane, T. J. Jackson, Georg 
Monroe, Miss Marion Fleming and 
Theresa Newcomb. There will be 
more performances of the piece, this and 
to morrow evening» and matinee to-morrow 
afternoon.
undoubtedly two of the cleverest people on 
the stage at the present time.
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Vacillation or the Ameer.
London, April 20.—The ameer^" owing 

to the opposition of his subjects, is relue-

Be Giers mi Branville Still SULZ’jr»"
?*“*** rebellion, the ameer being unpopu- 

PfllflVPTMTHT i*rV> The ameer le willing to cede Penjdeh
1 tiltsi uilllgi i Rutsis in return for Russia • evacuation

I The Zulficar passes commanding the 
road to Herat. The Russian war party 
declines to withdraw frem Zulficar. It is 
believed the De Giers party support this 
policy, believing that the F.nglish cabinet 
will give Way.

Airy UAL MBETZN O Of XUS TOBUML 
CLUB. 1

Reported Fall of 
Garrison,

Deg Sport gA the ('emins Bench Shew- 
rropened Barns In Englanu Between 
Banian, Bench and Wallace Bos».

About one hundred member* of the 
Toronto Lacrosse club attended the annual 
meeting in the reading room of the Rotain 
house last night, Mr. Irish kindly set 
apart that commodious apartment in order 
to accommodate the gathering which was 
stated to be the largest that has ever 
turned oat at an annual meeting of the 
oiob. The president, John Massey, 
occupied the chair in his usual felicitous 
manner, and Fred. W. Garvin was in the 
secretary’s place. The meeting was highly 
enthusiastic. A motion was passed pro
hibiting members belonging to sny other 
senior club in the city. The secretary's 
report spoke of the club as being in a 
healthy prospérons position. First-dels 
dressing rooms are to be erected at once at 
the Rosedale grounds. The present mem
bership of the clnb is 220. A junior team Is 
to be formed this season. The treasurer’s 
report showed that the revenue of the club 
during the year bad been at follows: Sub
scriptions $759, life memberships $95, 
ladies’ subscriptions $20, grand stand 
tickets $25, Jar vie street ground rentals 
$1348, sale of refreshment* $43, net 
receipts of lacrosse matches $2690; total 
$3709. There was expended on the Rose- 
dale grounds $1001 for running expenses, 
$469 for general expenses, $684 for the 
active club expenses, $547 interest on 
mortgages on the Rosedale grounds. The 
net profits for the year were $1613. The 
election of offioera" wound up the business 
of the meeting and resulted as follows: 

President-—John Massey (re-elected). 
Vice-presidents—Wm. Logan and Jae, 

R. McCaffrey.
Secretary—Fred W. Garvin.
Treasurer—Rose Mackenzie.
Committee—W. Hubbell, C. A. K. 

McHenry, Jas. S. Garvin, W. D. Donald
son. There was quite a keen contest in 
the committee election, there being besides 
the candidates chosen five others in the 
field. During the election of officers, 
E. S. Cox occupied the chair. Mr. Irish 
was tendered a hearty vote of thanks for 
the use of the reading-room.

I

S EHCIAKD CIViNC WAY ?9 ' ANOTHER BUTCHERY-1 *

* the veil- of Credit.
London, April 20.—It ie expected the 

vote of credit will apportion £3,000,000 
for naval purposes, the adgiiralty inte 
mij‘e Mgs, purchases of torpedoes.

The News bqlieves the government has 
decided upon an immediate recall of Gen. 
Graham’s force from the Soudan.

The Beselan* Clearly to Blame.
London, April 20.—Tirpul advices state 

that the result of all the inquiries shows 
the attack on Penjdeh by Russians was 
absolutely unprovoked. Capt: Yates, who 
remained at Penjdeh to see that the 
Afghans respected the agreement of March 
17, in an interview with the Russian staff 
the day previous to the battle, pointed 
that the Afghans had occupied the 
bank of the Kuehk river since March 17. 
The P.uieiane complained of the demeanor 
of the Afghan troops and the aggressive 
preparations apparent on their lines; also 
■hat the Afghans had detained Tekke- 
Turkoman troopers employed at Puli 
Khisti in Russian service. They further 
accused the Afghans of reconnoitring 
with an arrogant mien. The facts 
were that Gen. Komaroff pushed 3000 
troops forward to a commanding 
position before the Afghans, who proceeded 
to strengthen their weaker outposts. C»pt. 
Yates said the attitude of the Afghans 
was etudioueJy moderate and there is no 
color to the pretence that thtir movements 
were irritating. They even allowed 
the Russians to inspect their arrangement! 
at Puli Khisti. Gen. Komaroff’» with
drawal from Penjdeh after the battle is 
considered a mere ruse. In India tne ef
fects of the Afghan defeat is already pain
fully obvions.

)S Several Police Said to Have 
Been Killed.

•V.nd toThe Case Argued là Court of Appeals.
Albany, N.Y., April 20.—Ib the court 

of{ appeal to-day the oaee was argued of 
the Cayuga nation Indian* in Canada 
Against the state of New York; also the 
Cayuga nation against the board of com
missioners of the state of New York.

Counsel for the Cayugas claim half a 
million dollars arrears of annuity 
withheld from those Indiana who 
went to Canada since 1809. The attorney- 
general argued that the state had the right 
to say what portion of the tribe It would 
pay annuity to. He held that the courts 
bed nothing to do with it, and that it is 
a matter that can be settled only by the 
legislature.

General Strong claimed that It was as 
valid aa any contract the state could make, 
and the state admitted ile liability when it 
invited the Cayuga Indians over 
Canada to ratify the sale of lands M 
York state.

Je XV./ Ï+- Missi
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4THE AMEER’S ATTITUDE. Mr. and Mre. Knight areinch below
THE CAPTURED SCOUTS.

His Subjects BaSher Opposed 

to Him.

/
Crest Fun at Menlfevd’s.

Montford’s Museum was crowded last 
night to the doors when Heege’e Bad Boy 
company made its first appearance in 
Toronto. The play is of the Peck’s Bad 
Boy order. An incredible amount of inn 
takes place in a grocery store. Phil S. 
Greiner as the Bad Roy was an immense 
success and kept the house in the best of 
humor throughout the evening. The 
support is uniformly good, and is admir
ably led by Gas J. Heegee a* Lusher 
Stubbs. There will be two performances 
daily, at 2.30 p.m. and at 8.

Something In the Horse Line,
The Gutta Percha and Rubber manufac

turing company hat just added to its 
resources one of the finest truck horses in 
the city. When Mike, the coachman, gets 
that new truck the street» oi Park dale will 
have to be widened to let him go by.

T
The Free Lshe Centrsdlellea.

Winnipeg,’Man., April 20.—The Hud- 
sod bay commiisioners say they cannot 
vodoh for the truth of the report contra
dicting the Frog 4ak« massacre. It came 
to General $trapge from ) m-ssenger from 
Edmonton, sent Capt. Greishack, who 
heard it from the clergyman at Victoria.

A,Lord Melgund the Fi^st to 
Spot Them. out

westEXPLANATIONS IN PARLIAMENT. Aj
1I HOW THEY WERE TAKEN. Evidence or an Escaped Captive.

Qu'Appelle, April, 20.—John Kerr, of 
Prince Albert, a prieoner with Riel, has 
escaped. He says Riel did not.commence 
the rising unill the news was brought to 
him that the troop* were coming againat 
him becauae of the meetings he had been 
holding. Riel is dress, d m an o. dinary 
tweed suit and Wears a fur cap. Hi» only 
insigne of office is a badge with the motto 
in French, "God and Libtriy”1 He had 
been living six miles from Batoche’s in a 
house bought and furnished for him by .the 
half breeds, who have been keeping him 
since his arrival. ' Jackson, the druggist, 
formerly of Winghsm, is, the only white 
man With him. Kerr puts the vaine of 
the stuff taken from the stores at $19.000. 
Their store, with that of Walters A 
Biker’s and Hilliard & Mitchell’s, at Duck 
Lake, Were the only ones plundered.

1’liile to pay from
New Me Credit Vet Asked Hsr-eiTere of Indian 

Assistance—Tke aâteattoa «encraiIp,
Begarded as Mere Threatening—is-Review of the Force at Glare's 

Grossing,
HAUL AB AND BEACH.

San Francisco, April 20.—Particulars 
of the recent boat race between Hanlan 
and Beach at Sydney, N.8.W., for £500 
and the championship of the World arrived 
by steamer to-day. An immense crowd

intense
men 

Han- 
ruddered

Both men got away well together. 
Beach gradually drew ahead about half a 
boat’s length. At Putney the Australian 
was a length ahead, and Hanlan seemed to 
be laboring heavily, while Beach was fresh 
and pulling strong. Passing Gledsvtlle it 
was apparent the race was virtually over. 
Beach won as he liked, coming in six 
lengths ahead amid a storm of wild cheers. 
Time 23.56.

Croat Britain BeaMÿ Prepared T*
London, April 20.—While there appears 

no absolute tesson for the feeling, it is 
certain that the opinio^ 'e abroad that.the 
Anglo-Hoasian negotiations are entering 
upon their final ph.se. Whether it will 
be peace or war will be known before this 
week is out A continuous interchange of 
despatches is being maintained be- 

Granville and Baron 
do Giers, the nature of which ie 
not known, but reporta state that 
De Giere ie greatly incensed at the appar
ent distrust of him exhibited in England, 
and that the wording of the note* ie both 
•harp and terse. In fact, the situation 
generally must bo summed up as nqore 
threatening than it hae been at any pre
vious stage. Meantime the attitude of the 
Russian press and people does not tend to 
improve English feeling. At St, Peters
burg it is openly said, that Eng
land is backing down, but those 
who pretend to be wise and have fol
lowed Gladstone’s fortunes through good 
^nd evil report, shake their heads with a 

‘you-will-see air" that is meant to signify 
a great deal. The apparent'lull in the 
activity that was recently go rife in India 
is pointed to as mysterious and implying 
that some big movement is being brought 

- to «< baud there WÉtosÉtt burst upon 
Russia’s head» if hostilities actually com- 
menoe with an overwhelming suddenness 

• that will epeedilyconvince both

■
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yr .CEH. MIDDLETON'S GRATIFICATION.

WN, witnessed the race add 
interest was manifested, Both 
were in splendid condition. 
Ian rowed in a new
boat.

PEBSONAL.

II Is stated that the queen will visit Ireland 
in the fall.

F. C. Bermand, editor of Punch, is about to 
visit Australia.

Prince Bismarck has anfinfaltaring faith in 
bald-h aded men.

Matthew Arnold will do no literary work 
until hie next visit to America.

.Secretary Bayard is fond of athletic sports 
and is said to be a etpital boxer himself.

James Russell Lowlel Is to unveil a bust of 
Coleridge in Westminster abbey

Arrival ot Ike niek and Wounded Among 
tke Troop»—N.i F.ugttg ment Expected 
for (Several Ways—Bl-I’a Bus, tare at 
Bateene — Neiblng Further V-t Re
ceived Begardlug Ike Alleged Freg 
lake Massarrr.

ClahAk s Crossing. April 21, 2 a.m.— 
A despatch just received from BattUford 
says messengers just returned from Fort 
Pitt say that Fort Pitt has fallen. Two 
po’ce have been killed and it is feared the 
whoie p»rr-, has boon massacre d. An 
Indian told the messenger that the Indians 
had gone down the river, but this is no, 
credited.

tween Lord»

.'GAINS The Toronto Bog Skew.
At the conference referred to in our 

Saturday’s issue, it was decided to hold 
two days’ racing on the grounds under the 
auspices and management of the Toronto 
dog sports clnb. The rivalry and excite
ment of these interesting contests is always 
of the keenest, and the public who have 
not hitherto had an opportunity of learn 

Three large dBitions of Mr. Marvin's bnr ing what a grand sight a closely contested 
chure, "The Russians at the Gates of Herat,’’ dog race can be, are advised to avail 
were sold in England last week,, themselves of this excellent chance. The

Wilson Yarrett’s company will sail for Am- nrr>ffr»m has not vet been definitely >
^U^orfo-m ^Clamlîan’^aud0"Hamlet.^ 11167 arranged, but there will probably be three 

Bir Erasmus Wilson states that, all exaggé- or f°nr races each day for doge owned by 
rations or conir.ttictions.to the contrary, the members of the club, finishing with one or 
human hair can turn white in a very few more open to all comers.

. Over thirty valuable special prisse ere 
ahWÆtttSî^irâx'ïiSf^S | *Wy offered for competition in th 
£0f0 a yo; t that he may be free to pursue his different classes of the show, and more u 1 
literary laoors. be given. Now is the time for those wl -

On the authority of en English paper it Is desire to advance the interests of th« 
stated that Mr. Parnell wi ?! shortly marry a fvrorfee animals and to see the fin» SSfflSl & mt,‘ -peetfl?» “•»«*} r ««"‘/"rw-d a.

The greatest tea-drinker In England is communicate their Intentions to the eeere- 
Gladstone ; in France, M. Clemenceau, and in tary, who will be pleased to receive their 
America, Bouclcanlt—who never travels donation*, big and small alike, 
without a flask of tea, as others take spirit». Intending exnibitota are reminded that 

Gen. Grant’s 63d birthday, which occurs entries will positively close on May Sth,
byî public meeting of the rèpresîntotfvro of “dare warned not to put them off unt.l 
all pa ties. Louisville asks all other cities to thelaat moment, lest they find them re- 
follow her example, , turned for want of room in the pavilion.

Lady Blossom Tseng in the very tea-flowery Prize lists and entry blanks have been 
name ot the little daught-r of the Chinese Dlaoed at y,, office of Means. Pallatt k 
minie’er to England, who recently made her nljk*. _„ g, Tlnmu’ nu— udebut at court dressed In the mont wonderful Pellatt on King east, Thomas Chop bouse, 
fabrics of celestial manufacture. Clow’s restaurant, and the Athletic hotel.

The queen is editing the speeches of the where they can be obtained by applying 
Duke of Albany. Sir Theo. Martin will ap personally ; or by letter from th5- W. S. Jaokaon, UppeF

Lady Dufferin has made a startling innova" 00“e8e- 
tinn on court customs at Calcutta. On her in
vitation to parties at government house ap
peared a request that those having children 
would bring them.

Lord Kerry, eldest son of Lord Lansdowne, 
and Lord ('has. Fitzmaurice his brother, left 
Halifax by the mail steamer on Saturday, the 
former for Eton and the latter for a private 
schoo. In the south of En» land.

Robert K. Graham, one of the most talented 
m-.mbera of Mr. and Mr». Knight's company 
Is a Canadian, a good fellow and has a host ot 
friends in the profession, 'tr. Graham was 
the leading man of Minnie Palmer's company 
for three years.

F. S. Lockie and family leave the city to-day 
for TiVaha as, Florid a, where they will reside.
The Parkdale reform assoefut on. of which 
Mr. Lockie was president, presented him with 
a handsomely bound set ot Parkman'a works.

Gen. Sir Petor Lumsden has three brothers 
in the dominion. His te -ond brother, John 
M. Lumsden resides on his farm at Galt,
Ont.'; the third. Mr. Thomas Lumsden. is a 
fa- nier at tit. Francois Xaxier, Li agar county,
Man., and Hugh D. Lumsden, ot Toronto, is 
the youngest in the family.

*
*• Biaanlae Here.

London, April 21.—A Russian officia) 
organ at St, Petersburg states that Russia 
is making preparations for taking Herat.

War Echos»,
A St. Petersburg despatch states that 

the resignation of Baron de Giers is con
sidered probable.

The British government has chartered 
the Pacific steam navigation company’s 
steamship Lusitania.

A blue book puts the effective strength 
of the regular army at 188,000 men; re 
serves, 47,000; militia, 125,000; volunteers, 
216,000.

It je stated that Mr. Gladstone will ask 
for eight million pounds instead of six, as 
originally • intended, on account of the 
military preparations against Rossis.

- Lord Dufferin, in an address to the Indien 
association at Lahore, again referred to 
offers made by native princes and people to 
give England assistance in any itruggle 
she might have with Russia, and assured 
hie hearers that England would know how 
to use this help when occasion required it.

j
Is, Mantles, 
iiooils, Cor* 
linen, Table 
ins Towels

Tk* Hldlai d Bellallee.
/VlNNIPgp, April 29.—The Midland bat

talion have joined Col. O.ter’e column 
The right wing of the battalion will form 
an «ecort to tke ateamer Northoote carry
ing provisions, ammunition and a Gatling 
gun on thh dangerous trip down the Sas- 
kaichewatito Clarke’s crossing. The stores 
and Gatling are for M»j >r Gen. Middleton, 
The escort force will becummanded by Col. 
Williams.

-the poet 
May 7th.

Mr. and Mrs.'Geo. S. Knight are at the Roe- 
sin house. All Bm other members of the com
pany are at the JRnerican.THE PBIKCB IN ZEALAND.

Tkeir Reception at Kills racy, 
and Dublin.

Killarnky, April 20.—The Prince end 
Princess of Wales left for Dublin to-day• 
The people cheered, fired military saintes, 
and aang the national anthem as the visit
ors depar ed.

Dublin, April 20.—The Prince and 
Princess of "Walee were heartily wt loomed 
at Limerick and presented With an ad
dress. Between Killarney and Limerick 
the royal party met with tome hostile 
manifestations.

The Prince and Priaoeet of Wales arrived 
here this evening and were cordially re
ceived.

1
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Tk* Discussion In Ha-bee.

Quebec, April 20 —At 10 o’clock to
night on Mr. Turcotte’* motion censuring 
the federal government for its action in 
connection with the Northwest troubles 
was resumed. Mr. Beaubien denied that 
the government was responsible and said 
they should not be censored until proof of 
their neglect had been shown. Mr, 
Whyte (liberal) said he had no sympathy 
with the rebellion, but helieveO the federal 
ministry was to blame, because he believed 
the murder of innocent women and chil
dren was not the way to redress grievances. 
The object' of the motion he held 
o be

Sir John Macdonald's government and 
as such he was in favor of the resolutions, 
and believed the motion was in proper time 
and place. Hon. Mr. Lynch, commissioner 
ot crown lands, followed in a lengthy 
speech. He defended the government, and 
believed the provincial government were 
interfering with business they had no 
right to do. He referred to Mr. Blake as 
giving hie loyal support to quell the insur 
rection.

Mr. Joly spoke etrongly against the 
re»1-lotions, A vote was taken at half- 
past two ; result 41 against the Tor cotte

Fit Guar- A Review of I hr Tr**p«.
N^toa ClARKE S crossing. A,.ril 20.—Major- 

General Middi tun reviewed the troops in 
^^^Kcamp this in,rolng. Cunsidering the 

ardshipa of toe march they presented 
(really remarkable appearance. The men 

^^®Wre all bronzed-and their uniforms thocg'i 
clean, and for that matte* tidy, did no: 

n exactly ldok as they do when on paiade in 
their respective drill ahede, but the tout 
ensemble , of the small army would 
have reflected credit on any body of troops 
far away from their homes. Th-* 
major-general was greatly pleased and 
seemed sincerely proud of their devotion 
and evident att-mpts to distinguish them
selves in their trying and novel posi'ion.
En paisant it may be remarked that the 
best feeling of good fellowship exists be 
tween the Winnipeg troop* and their To
ronto brethren. In fact, the former ry 
to play the boa: for the latter and do their 

v very be*t,to make them feel that they are 
one in cause and sympathy. They are all 
fell of toeir task, and the more hardship 
they endure the more their spirits rise.

The major-geneial addressing them in 
the first place said he wished to thank, 
them all, from the senior officers down,and
ail other officials, for the cheerfulness with . , . , _ , , .
which they have borne the really hard resolutions, lu for the resolutions, 
work and terrible weather,for the splendid j
marching they have made under numerous \ _ ,
difficulties, and for 1 heir general go d i Ottawa, April -0. Mr. Oaron read a

* coi duct. Regarding the enemy they are j telegram from Gen. Middleton stating that 
about to meet, nothing but the formation I troop» had behaved admirably under

tr. «rvsuTS jfsua «~ r
armed bet-er provisioned, and ehoot scoute had been captured, from whom some 
as well, if not better, than they useful information had been obtained; also 

The only advantage they cau a telegram from Col. Hughes that he had 
possibly have over us is their natural unied command of the 65th in the absence
Instinct for taking cover, which they do o{ (juimet, - >,
admirably. In this respect we must watch Replying to Mr. Casgrain, Col. Caron 
them closely. The men must be civil and «jpj he hsKj received a telegram from Col. 
obedient to the order of their officers, and . Ouimet which had misled him into stating 
the major general commanding hae no fears | that be hftd gone back to Calgary. Col. 
of the result. lie need hard.y add that, no j Quimet had oolled Upon him this morning 
cruelty, none of the old idea of no quarter, ; ail(j e,ated he was under leave ot absence 
can he thought of or tolerated, and the ; from f;eD, Middleton, was going to Mon- 
greatest care must he taken that no women trea) to attend to some urgent personal 
or children who may unfortunately chance business, and would leave again either to
te be in the vicinity shall receive any nj„ht or to morrow to rejoin his regiment.
injury. Officers and men are forbidden to ____».___
enter houses or farms that may be passed 
», take anything from them,

36
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R! v
the czar and 

the world at large that England had laid aa 
pretty a trap for Russia aa was ever bated 
by one great nation for another. <Even in 
liberal circles it ia acknowledged1 that the 
negotiation» regarding the frontier ques
tion have assumed a less favorable aspect, 
owing to the revival by Russia of questions 
which had been regarded aa finally settled.

1»CABLE NOTES.
JE

A sheikh with 700 Amaraa hat started 
from Suakim to capture Osman Dlgna.

It is reported Berber ie in open 
against the mahdi, the result of 
about treasure.

Nubar Pasha has sent France an evasive 
note concerning her demand for the rehab
itation of the B isphore Egyptien.

The mye'erioua disorder, at varions Span 
iah porta, is cholera morbus or cholerine, 
and not at all of the Asiatic type.

A Blaze la a Slerbeerne Street Stable 
At 2.16 this morning an alarm of fir, 

was sounded from Box 126 at Jarvis and 
Queen streets. The box at Queen and 
Sherbonrne streets should have been 
sounded instead of 126. By this mistake 
the Wilton avenue section were sent out of

IVrebellion 
a q Barrela, but Tor of censure ona vote

; vk

The' Strength ef Afghanistan.
Calcutta, April 20.—While the ameer 

. was at Rawul Pindi he expressed confi 
dence in the ability of the Afghans to repel
a Russian attack without outside aid, and 

Germany is preparing a «rie. of enor. deference t0 hie wUh the order,
mous colonial enterprises, and the acquisi’ _ . _ .................
tion of Zanzibar is certain sooner or later, English officers to fortify Herat

There is great d?g«r of a riot In Dublin Z2tTZ&
on Wednesday slgït TM nstiona i.t. we„ Mlemb1ed at Pawul PindrhaTemr°e" 
will parade and sing "God 8ave4reland. turned to their respeotive depotl> but „„ 

Frailoe has agreed to await Egypt’s reply held in readiness for active service. The 
concerning the Bosphore Egyp.ien until movement of stores to PUhin and Quetta 
the question has been submitted to the continues.
Porte.

English engineers have been lent to 
Alexandria to inspect the forts and report 
upon the beat way to put them in an imme
diate state of defence.
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their course, but good time was made in 
reaching the fire, 

in the
182 Sherbonrne street, occnpld, it 
was stated, by Mre. Gibson. A horse and 
considerable stable commodities were de
stroyed. The property ie owned by Aid. 
Adamson. The lose will probably be $600, 
T he fire Is supposed to be the work of an 
incendiary.

The fire 
■table in

Wraapkla Spring Meeting.
Memphis, Tenu., April 20,—The open 

ing day of the spring meeting 
of the new Memphis jockey club, 
the treck was heavy, being 4 seconds slow. 
First race three quarter mile, Mona won. 
Pink Cottage 2d, Lord Clifton 3d; time 
1.18. Second race, half mile, Hattie 1) H. 

twon, Pat Sheedy 2d, S’oney Batter 3d; 
time 51$. Third race one and one-eighth 
mile», Ida Hope won, Typsey 2d, EOei » 
3d; time 2.01. Fourth reoe, abort coarse, 
King Dutchman woe, A or alien 2d, Rowdy 
Boy 3d; tima 2.35*.

occur- 
rear ofred
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A Crest Scheme.
The city engineer of Quebec thinks he 

has tound a way of getting a full day’s 
(or a full day*» pay, out of the corporation 
laborers of that city. He has published an 
advertisement in the city papers under the 
corporation seal which reads ;

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Parties are hereby particularly requested 

where excavations are made in the streets 
to thaw water-pipes to report to the water
works department any undue delay 
by the men doing the work, either 
from their beginning after hours 
(7 a. m.), or leaving work before 
hours (6 p.m.) or due to their not properly 
exercising themselves whitest work. Please 
see that the pick is lifted to a proper height, 
and that under whatever pretence any of 
the gang are not smoking or indulging their 
time while others are working.

The public will understand that it it 
impossible and too expensive for the oity 
to put a foreman to each excavation, and 
that the only way to prevent the city from 
being robbed by the hearties» laborer who 
takes a month to do a thing that can be 
done in less than a week, is to report him, 
that he msy be immediately discharged, 
and replaced by another willing to do a 
good day’s work for the pay he gets.

Women Who Fist Poker.
The craze for playing poker hae broken 

out among fashionable ladies in Washing 
ton. It it stated that one young society 
belle recently lost over $200 at five sittings, 
This is quite a large sum in a game where 
betting above twenty five cents was 
prohibited. The favorite game among the 
young ladles, however, is the “penny ante, 
five-centlimit.” This is almost exclusively 
confined to ladles who have only a limited 
or moderato amount of pin money each 

O” week, but there 1» said to be » heap of fun 
for the spectators. Very few 
admitted to this game.

TORONTO- la Parliament.
London, April 20.—My, Gladstone in 

the commons this afternoon laid the gov
ernment on Friday received a despatch 
pom Sir Peter Lumiden. but It was not an 
answer to our inquiries and the instructions 
of April 10. It will be necessary to await 
that answer before we can make any etate- 

The telegram received Friday

work

It le?8 than
S-tuiSlessoa Beats Sextan.

New Yoke, April 20.—The billftog 
tournament for the ohampionehp, 14 tnah 
balk line game, was inaugurated to-night, 

■glosson, who was. in. fine form,, easily 
defeated Sexton, who seemed iD. Stxton 
was the favorite with the epectat re. 
Stoeeon made rune of 35, 46, 43, 49 and 
141, finishing in two hours with an average 
oi 12$. Sexton’s best runs were 33, 23 
and 15. Score, Slomon 600, Sexton 169.

The Konghaest or Policemen.
London, Ont., April 20.—Patrick Davie 

was arrested on Saturday Ky Constabl® 
Guthrie on a charge of being drunk. He 
resisted arrest, and in the souffle whieh 
took place had one of his legs broken, a 
little above the ankle. At tbs jail Davis 
told hit story, sayiog he had only taken a 
glass or two sad was not drank when 
Guthrie accosted him. He very naturally 
objected to being arretted, and made a 
résistance. He complain* that Guthrie 
made a very savage og#aught on him. 
Both turnkeys, Harrison and Snider, tes
tify that Davie was sober when brought to 
the jail. The fracture is a very severe one, 
both bones being broken. He was taken 
to the city hospital.

►TREET, can.

6

6 Rev, H. Phillips, Jewish rabbi Of Toronto, 
officiated by special request at a fashionable 
wedding in Montreal last week, the contract 
Ing parties being mem lier» of prominent 
Hebrew families in that city. The bride a c 
groom were Miss Estelle Rebecca Jacobs and 
Sir. Mlrhael Hirsch. The rabbi gave them a 
suitable sermon, and conducted the ritual in 
all lia impressiveness. There was a large 
gathering at the house of the bride’s parents 
where an elegant supper was served. There 
were • epresentatlves of the Hebrew congrega
tions of Toronto and New York in attendance. 
The happy couple will pass through Toronto 
on their wedding lour.

ment.
tended to confirm Sir Peter Lumsden’» V-v

V previous statements, which certainly ap
parently conflicted with Gen. Komaroff’» 
statement.

Lord Churchill asked Mr. Gladstone 
how far England was responsible in the 
suppression of the French newspaper 
Bosphore Egyptian atjCairo. Mr. Gladstone 
said Egypt had non acted alone in the 
matter and admitted that England was 
not in a position to disclaim all respon
sibility for the act.

The motion for a vote of credit srill be 
introduced to-morrow.

The premier’s replies covering the 
Bosphore Egyptien and Afghan incident» 
were very guarded. He answered a num
ber of questions about the Anglo-Russian 
dispute with studied evasion and added 
little or nothing to what waa already 
known. . ■*—.

When Mr. Gladstone unequivocally 
stated that Sir Peter Lumeden’e telegram 
of Friday confirmed hie previous accounts 
of the fight at Penjdeh and conflicted with 

(those made by Gen. Komaroff, the declara
tion waa received with a low ripple of 
satisfaction, which soon developed into 
cheers. ^

It is feared the Bosphore Egyptien 
affair will likely lead to a difficulty between 
France and England. At the close of the 
session in parliament this evening a 
general feeling of uneasiness, bordering 
alarm, prevailed.

y|

5R WORKS, ' (Central Seles.
The hounds will meet »t the corner c 

Dundee and Bloor streets this afternoon
at 3.30.

Every hit over 
grounds*(under the 210 feet rolt ) will cents* 
a home run. — , '

The New England lacrosse associatioi 
has six clubs this season. It only fast 
three last year.

New York is to have three daily sportin, 
papers, the Sporting Globe just started, the 
Hour and another not yet named.

Maud S. <-i» being given easy 
Philadelphia, but it is not probable tha 
she will be asked to make an attempt to 
best her .record before August. j

In the -recent University boat race on 
Saturday, opposite the Dove», Mr. Taylor, 
who rowed third in the Oxford crew, put 
his arm out at the shoulder. Fortunately, 
by a plucky effort» the dislocation was only 
momentary, a»d Mr. Taylor resumed hie 
work; but the arm was so painful that he 
could only attempt to peddle.

The City and Suburban will be run at 
Epsom to-morrow week. Tue .teal 
betting, by mill» is 5 to 1 against U. k o. 
Richmond, 4 yrs., 720 lbs ; 100 to 7 gai »f 
MacMahon, 5 yrs., 100 lbe ; 20 t > 1 Thi1 
Lambkin, 4 yrs., 122 lbe.; 20 to 1 Queei 
Adelaide; 20 to 1 Cherry, 4 vre., 112 he., 
20 to 1 Portoellan, 3 ym . 88 lbs., and 2v 
to 1 Montroy d, 5 yrs., 110 lbe.

purse business for scaling 
matches is spreading to England. " n 
effort is to be made to get up inch a 
over the Thames championship e ' 
between Hanlan and Beach, and » 
qnently between Wallace Rose and 
Australian. A subscription has » 
opened for the former and the it 
headed with one subscription of £100.

tous of €oa}.
the PhiladelphiaThe aim Soldier* Heme.

Dr. White of 185 Carlton street arrived 
ia the city from Winnipeg, via Chicago, 
Yesterday, wittif' ten of the invalided 
S ldiers.
B, Beaumont, Q.O.-Jl., congestion of the 
lungs; Private Riters, Q O.R., chill»; 
Private A. 1^. Graham, Q.O.R., proetia- 
tion; Sergt. Nelson, Grenadier», inflamma
tory rheumatism; Sergt. Hill, Psrkdale 
company York Rangers, congestion of th# 
lunge; Private Hewitt, New market-coifv 
piny York Rangers; Bugle M-jor White» 
Simcoe Forester», and Sergt. Bailey, Gov
ernor-General’» Body Guard, chronic 
bronchitis; Private Smart, Montreal, and 
Private Boucher of Quebec, These included 
all the patients in the Winnipeg hospital 
up to Thursday last, with thgexception of 
one or two temporarily indisposed. Ac
cording to Dr. White the hardshir and 
exposures of the troops are *reatly 
exaggerated, and most of the sick:.css is 
only temporary.^ Of those that came back 
with him, only Reàumont is seriously ill, 
and he was taken to the hospital.

Campaign Notes. .
The Toronto section of the medical corps 

will accompany Col. Ottertq-Battteford.
Consent has been given by Col. Caron to 

the addition of two companies to the 13:h 
battalion, which will henceforth consist of 
eight companies instead of six, as formerly.

Lieut. Col. Whitehead, late in command 
of Victoria Rifles, left Montreal yesterday 
for Winnipeg, where he will succeed Col. 
Taylor and take entire charge of the 
mieeiriat and stores.
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’she Captured Scents.
Winnipeg, April Î0—Tne following 

particulars have just been received of the 
capture of Riel's Indian scouts: Lord 

. Melgund, with Capt. French, Major 
Boulton and his troops left camp on the 
morning of the ISih to see what was going 
on down the river. When about twelve 
miles out Lord Melgund, while riding 

'K&ffg th* b-.nk of the river, saw foot
prints of ludic.r.a in the snow. Proceeding 

IA a little further be saw three 
, r* Indiana in the coulee, running back 

from the river. When the Indians saw 
our men they dropped a bag they 
carried and started along the liver bank on 
the run. They ran eight miles before they 

forced lo take shelter in another 
coulee by Boult n’s men overtaking them. 
They were discovered again by Trooper 
Henderson, who passed word to the rest of 
the troope, when Major Boulton gave an 
prder to surround the coulee. The Indians, 

6 meanwhile,stood back to back at the bottom
with their guns in their hand», and if more 

man attempted to go near them

What Clebe Hen Weald Like to See.
Some of that twenty-four hour» weekly rest 

the deacon blows about.Their names are : Private R'
The Dominion License Art.

Ottawa, April 20.— In the house ef 
commons, after answering questions re
garding the Northwest rebellion,

Mr. Ctmeron (Huron) m«ved that the 
liquor license act of 1883 be suspended 
until the privy council shall decide upon 
its constitutionality.

Sir John Macdonald said as the govern
ment had already decided to adopt this 
coarse they would not oppose the motion, 
which was accordingly carried.

The house adjourned at 10.15.

The Daren Will appear.
Editor World : 1'lease tell Bdiona that we 

are informed on good authority that E. C. R. 
never had any desire to take the Baron s 
Bunthome, as he would have the trouble of 
acting the part ; the Heron will not.—Fedora*

work a'

WHAT IS IN 'A NiMH ?
lk 'rt

Free Stinking Creek to Scratching River we 
marched the livelong day:

But when we «truck Beheavens Gamp we 
had a quiet stay;

We breakfasted at Bullfrog Swat#, and slept 
at Medicine Hat,

And took our prog at Horse's Marsh ; now 
what d’ye think of that?

We bad a wash at Wonder Camp,
At Whoop Up had some fun.

And smelt the enemy at first 
At Camp You Son of » Cun.

■i

Bl* Fire at Colllngweed.
Colling wood, April 20.—Warren,Tobey 

k Co.’s tannery was destroyed by fire 
to-day.\ Loss $40,000 to $50,000. Twenty: 
five meu are thrown out of employment. 
Insurance: North British and Mercantile 
on building $2724. on machinery $1819, on 
stock $5457; Phtenix, on building $1092,on 
machinery $727, stock $2181; Royal, on 
building $1092, on machinery $727, an stoek 
$2181 ; Commercial Union, on building 
$1092 on machinery *727, on stock $2181, 
and $4000 extra in North British, making 
a total insurance of $27,000.

were

G LOTS
iEST TORO T3
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men are
Now when this cruel war is o’er, and we’r# 

captured Whoop her up,
And captured Clarke's, and slaughtered Riel, 

and butchered Spotted Pup,
Well all return, dear World, you bet, with 

laurel on each head,
And when we get the word "dlemlas," we'll 

—The Khan.

■ Da (Here Defends KeeesreST.
London» April 20.—De Giere’ reply to 

Earl Granville’s demand for an explanation 
of Gen. -.Komaroff*» attack upon the Af
ghans was considered in cabinet council to
day. The reply says Gen. Komaroff’» de
spatches, copies of which' have been for. 
warded to the British government, enffi- 

Walsh, the ciently explain the Penjdeh incident and 
that it wee needless to supplement them.
De Giere complains strongly of what he 
calls the excessive numbers of Sir Peter 

.. Lumsden** escort. He says this display of
L , „ British armed force in Afghan territory,

Donoola, April 20. Natives arriving togetber with the military démonstration . , __, _ .
here say the Italian» have advanced from at Rawul Pindi, and Lord Duflarie's de- ^bSu’Jd'mî P’1*114
Mamawnh toward» Kasaala. The Arabs fiant language, encouraged the Afghani There was no wealth to vex my eight 
along the white Nile above Khartoum are to provoke the Rnietan attack by lending „ VVlffi te-asuroU had lost:
deserting the mahdi. The Utter U pine- them to believe they could rely on British BTho 8Vm1^.toe<L,Ce
dering all the rtllagee and towns worth supoort. De Giers dees not express the They teach m Aopei-s* heart to long -
robbing. ’ slightest regret for Gen. Komaroff* action " For you!

yAnvil Cnee more.
Edmund floesc, tn Magazine of Art. 

The sorrel lifts her snow-white llaom 
From green leaves soft and sour.

The wry-neck bids the cuckoo come.
The wych-elm's oil in flower;

That tweet ! tweet ! tweet ! that dusty dew.
That white star of mv feet.

They speaker Aprils past—and you.
My sweet :

-Car wood still curves against the sky,
^And still, all stark and dim.
Our hornbeam’s fluted branches lie 

Along the shining rim;
But oh! within hsDESsof moss 
,Thc rabbits leap and peer:
No footsteps fright them as they croes—

J This year.

it*one°Thay would cover them with their 
guns After about half an hour a pa-ley 
with them, and trying to get them to 
surrender. Lord M«un;1 . . “•l“r
Boulton to send teunRen and take them, 
when Opt. French said he would try,

I j a iQg down got thorn to corns op, J Ln.uri8„ «gh.m that" they would be wail
* treated They were brought into oairtp

about 4 p.m., in a light wagon, «nrronnded
V., ..„.|rv and a shout went up when 
*nev weroieen by the men in camp. Tne 
general interviewed them, when they .aid

- s*',“ “r7::r,M

forced them to remain. Th?Jw„ ^“gst

* treM0’* "ee‘“«eP;J*»* m»-
south, and were on their way back when

**?’“ yrtatod that RM was at
a Bi'.oche, and had 250 breed, and

eired Down. The
Y

l WEST.
[EA VIS,

ifi paint the city red.

e Months.
iohisel

Sot Likely.
Just before the battle, mother 

I sm thinking now of ydu,
I’m so thin I almost rattle.

But I’ll to my corps be true.
I’m afraid they’ll hardly Metis.

But, by hokey, if they do 
It's not likely they wifi beat us.

We will thump them black and bins!
— The Kkam.

Walsh Cats Bine
Quebec, April 20.—M 

Canadian pugilist, had judgment passed on 
him to-day condemning him to nine months’ 
imprisonment for simple assault.

.'ai.co Broker.
6

Fate and Warns Weeinev. 1com
IV EH Y Mstworological Office. Toronto. April 21 

1 r\.m.—The pressure is decreasing ,rr >/ 
Where. Fair wild weather continues iv 
lake region and the eastern provinces, 
weather whichwas cold this morning in the 
Saskatchewan and Qu'Appelle districts, i h 
tempe rat ares from to -9, has modéra L
mndit is now about 40 with fair me ither In 
the Forth Superior district it has been show, 
dirts with temperature steady at S8, 

Probabilities—Lakes and Upper St. Jsiw- 
, fresh southeast and southwest winds;

•/-
he) ITke Dynamiters and the «rand Jnry.

London, A]$il 20,—The recorder in 
charging the grand jury to-day dwelt upon 
the dynamite outrages, and referred to the 
cases of Cunningham and Burton. He 
reviewed the evidence and told the jury 
they would find a strong prima facie oaee 
against both prisoners.

IcVlitll St. :'C

etc. Fine horses 
'ni drivera in livery.

■ 1.steamship Arrivals.
At Liverpool : Caspian from Halifax.
Ai Queenstown: Republic from New York, 
At Glasgow : State of Nebraska, v

NS 3 AW, rence
fair, warmer weather.his house 
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